
REBEL SCENES OF

ACTIVITY CHANGE

Tampico Expected to Be Held
Only Because of Value as

Base of Supplies.

FEDERAL PLIGHT HOPELESS

Retreating Garrison Hemmed in by
Enemy Constitutionalists Levy ,

' Tax on Foreigners as Well
as Native Mexicans.

j "VERA CRUZ, May 17. With Tam--I
Pico occuppied it is expected that part

J of Mexico will cease almost immedi-- !
ately to be the scene of constitutional-- !
1st operations except for the part the

J port will play as a base for supplies.
; The government has already declared
it a, closed port.

; Including Matamoras, the constltu-- ;
tlonallsts now have In their possession

: three ports north of Vera Cruz,
j To the west of Tampico the only fed- -

erals are those who evacuated Tarn-- j
Pico, and they appear to be in a hoe- -
less position. Retreating along the

; railroad toward San Luis Potosi, they
at confronted by large forces control-- .
ling the region south and east of Ce- -
reytos, about half way to San Luis Po-
tosi. In their rear is a strong detach- -
ment sent forward by General Pablo
Gonzales from his army holding Tam-
pico. The federals are believed to
have slight chance of escape,

Rebel Control Is Complete.
With this band disposed of the con- -.

stitutionalists will be in control west-
ward to the line which runs from Sal-til- lo

south to San Luis Potosi.
The only communication with theUnited States from Tampico by rail ortelegraph is In a roundabout way

through Monterey. Monterey is con-
nected by rail and wire from Saltillo
and San Luis Potosi and direct commu-
nication wtih the United States is pos-
sible by way of Eagle Pass or Laredo.

The constitutionalists are known to
be short of ammunition. In the ad-
vance on Baltillo and San Luis Potosi
they will encounter many obstacles
because of the nature of the country.

Vessel Regularly Cleared,
The. steamer Mexicano arrived here

today from Tampico with a big cargo
of oil, which was greatly needed for
the pumping' works and for use by therailway engines. The Mexica.no car-
ried clearance papers for Vera Cruz,
Issued by the constitutionalist custom
officer of Tampico, and this is takenas an .indication that an orderly gov-
ernment has been established there.
She will sail on her return trip to Tam-
pico on Monday or Tuesday with acargo forwarded by Vera Cruz mer-
chants.

Special contributions are being levied' by the constitutionalists at Tampico onforeigners as well as natives. No re-
ceipts are given nor are any promises
of repayment made. The contributionsare not even designated as taxes whichmight be applied upon later assess-
ments. Some of the foreigners therehave protested against the levy.

ItEBELS CRY "VIVA WILSON."

President Coupled Willi Carranza by
Victors at Tampico.

VERA CRUZ, May 17., A heavy rainstorm which flooded the trenches and
blew blinding torrents into the facesof the federals contributed much to
their defeat at Tampico. according toAmericans who have come here fromthat port.

The constitutionalists took advantage
, of this and poured a terrific fire intothem, forcing them back from the out-posts Into the town. Immediately thefederals began entraining.

The constitutionalists came into thetown shooting in the air and shouting:
"Viva Carranza. viva Wilson!"

There was little actual disorder andlittle shooting. Several persons en-gaged In looting were shot.
The German Consul, R. Everbusch,accompanied by the American Vice-Cons-

Thomas P. Bevan, proceededthrough the residential 'district and,jlaced German seals on all the houses.These were not touched.
In their retreat the federals openedthe drawbridge on the San Luis Potosiline at the edge of the city and crip-pled the mechanism.

'1

FOREIGNERS APPREHENSIVE

Mexico City Nervous, Though Huerta
Rides Bold I xbroad.

WASHINGTON. May 17. ForeignersIn Mexico City are In a nervous condi-tion, according to a dispatch receivedtoday at one of the embassies here. Noreasons for apprehension were given.
The Brazilian Minister at MexicoCity reported to the State Department

today that the liberating of ConsulSilllman at Saltillo had been con-
firmed by Americans who reached theMexican capital yesterday.

Reports from Mexico City brought in- by the. refugees are that PresidentHuerta dally rides through the streets
- and frequently appears at the cafes,accompanied by only one or two aidesor intimate friends. In the face ofthis apparent nonchalance, however,the usual rumors of Huerta s flight arecirculated- - here daily. They are nottaken seriously by most of those whoare acquainted with Huerta's views.- Preparations are going on here thatmay mean either a long occupation orthe equipment of a base for an indefi-nite period.

j LONG HOURS BAfT CUPID
Miss Barnard Would Not Wed Man if

He Works Over Kiglit Hours.

rji i j.yiuu. Am., .nay 13. "No
matter how much I loved a man, I
would not marry him if he had to work
more than eight hours a day," declared
Miss Kate Barnard. Commissioner of
Prisons and Corrections of Oklahoma,
before tho Arkansas conference ofcharities and corrections here. She de-
clared for shorter hours for workersand voiced opposition to contract prls- -

Miss Barnard att'acked the present
ystem.of management of prisons andasylums, and declared a convict left a

rrison in a worse condition than when
lie entered.

I GIRL WOULD GO TO WAR
I iMsguised, s Jackie, Laio May

Have Joined the Tars.
V

j CHICAGO. May 8.lAfter three daysinquiry no one knows her name. Butne is 15 years old, dashing and Wack-cye- d.

the lived at Waukegan. the

assistance of clippers, walnut o4 and a
safety razor she became a sailor.

When the naval recruits at Lake
(Bluff departed for New York tb embark
ior vera cruz, it is believed mat tne
girl was with them. A few hours be-
fore the detachment left the station a
young woman entered the drug store of
Carl Atterberry at Weukegan. She was
excited and in a great hurry to be
waited upon. "Be quick," she said. "I
have only a minute."

And this is what she purchased: A
safety razor, one ounce of walnut oil, a
pair of hair clippers, a briar pipe and
one sack of tobacco. She carried two
large packages, which appeared to con-
tain clothing.

The girl wore a coat which reached
to her shoetops. Beneath it she wore a
"jackie's" blouse., The clerk who waite-
d! upon her became suspicious, and
when iie began questioning her she im-
mediately paid her bill and departed. -

"The girl was buying everything we
had which would make her disguise
complete," said Mr. Atterberry, who-- , is
commissioner of public health and
safety. .

At Lake Bluff it is believed that theyoung woman successfully disguised
herself and was able to avoid detection
during the excitement attending the
departure of the jackies.

During the Spanish war, when the
troops' at Kort Sheridan were ordered
out, a Waukegan girl, who had a
sweetheart in the regiment, costumed
herself as a soldier and remained with
the troops several weeks before herpresence wasdetected. Authorities at
Lake Bluff believe that the cass iasbeen duplicated.

DEFEATED MEN RALLY

ERSTWHILE CANDIDATES RALLY
TO DR. WITHYC031BE.

Apparent Republican Nominee lor
Governor Will Win and Make Ex-

cellent Executive Is View.

Pledges of their most loyal support
to Dr. James Withycombe, who is

shown by the returns received Satur-
day to have won the Republican nom
ination 'for Governor by a good plural
ity, were made Saturday night by the
defeated candidates. 4

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford, at Sa-
lem, declared e- - felt Dr. Withycombe
would be elected and that he would
give him his warmest support.

"Dr. Withycombe is the choice of theRepublican party for Governor," said
Mr. Crawford. "He is a man over whom
all Republicans and members of otherparties as well can be enthusiastic. I
admire Dr. Withycombe for his record,
the principles for which he stands and
the absolute fairness with which he
conducted his campaign. He will re-
ceive my whole-hearte- d support."

Mr. Crawford, telegraphed the fol-
lowing message to Ir. Withycombe:
v "Hearty congratulations and assur-
ance of earnest support for your elec-
tion."

Gus C. Moser pledged his aid.
'"At Eeveral times during my cam-

paign," said Mr. Moser, "I said that If
I should be defeated- - I would support
the regular nominee of the Republican
party, and I reiterate that statement
now. If the complete returns show
that Dr. Withycombe is nominated I
shall promise him my support in every
manner."

T. T. Geer.said: "I am going to get
out and do all I can to elect him."

A"- - personal- - telegram had already
been sent to Dr. Withycombe by W. A.
Carter when he was asked for a state
ment.

"I assured Drv Withycombe of my
hearty support, and I wish to assure
him of it publicly," said Mr. Carter.
"Dr. Withycombe's prospects of elec-
tion are splendid."

"Dr. Withycombe is a man behind
whom Republicans of Oregon can unite
to a man and to a woman," said
Charles , A. Johns. "I shall certainly
give him my most vigorous support. I
hope and expect to see him elected
next November by an overwhelming
majority, and I know that with him in
the Governor's chair we shall begin an
era of better government in Oregon. I
shall take off my coat and do all inmy power to forward his election."

At Oregon City, Grant B. Dimlck
said: "I consider Dr. Withycombe will
make a valuable executive of Oregon.
I will go out in the eampaign this Falland make aa hard a fight for him as I
did for my own nomination."

LABOR UNIONS TOLD "NO"
President Opposes Further Conces

sions in Anti-Tru- st Bills.

WASHINGTON, May 17 President
Wilson will oppose the changes in thepending anti-tru- st bills advocated by
labor leaders to make more explicit
the exemption of labor unions from theoperation of the Sherman anti-tru- st

law.
The subject was discussed tonight at

the White House at a conference be-
tween the President and Representa-
tives Clayton. Webb and Carlln, of the
House Judiciary committee. Mr. Wilson
told them he agreed with them inthinking the Clayton bill, now before
the House, went far enough.

The President was told that tradeunion members of the House were con-
sulted before the drawing up of theClayton bill and' that they fully ap-
proved of its provisions at that time.

AMERICANS INSULT ITALY

Seamen in" Philadelphia Yank Down
Thought to Be Mexican.

WASHINGTON. May 17. Mr. ri,

the Italian Ambassador,
called on Secretary of State Brvan
today in regard to a reported insult to
the Italian flag by tvo American sea
men in Philadelphia on May 14.

The flag was displayed in front of a
barbershop and it is thought the sea
men mistook it for a Mexican flag.
They tore it down.

Mr. Bryan's answer was. accepted as
satisfactory.

PHILADELPHIA, May 17. The two
sailors from the Philadelphia Navy- -
yard who tore down an Italian flag
last Thursday, thinking it a. Mexican
emblem, today purchased a new flag
and hung it where they had torn down
the other one, and then apologized for
their act.

MUSICIAN COVERS ESCAPE
As Companions Saw Bars Ho Plays

- Lustily oji Clarinet.

ROBINSON. Ill- - May 10. For threenights John Griffin, a; prisoner in thecounty jail, played a clarinet with
much gusto until midnight. Then" itwas learned that Griffin and two
other prisoners had escaped from thejail by sawing through the jail bars.

The sawing is said to have been
done while Griffin drowned the noise
with his clarinet solos. . The men were
charged with burglary, and have not
been captured.

The Italian Government, which sev-
eral years aro bought most of the tele-
phone systems of the country, has ex-
tended until 1?;." the "time during
whtrh some smaller companies may
operate
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PARTY STANDS FIRM

Thurston County Republicans
Name Women Delegates.

DEMOCRATS ARE CENSURED

'Utter Incapacity to Administer Gov-

ernment" Asserted, While Cur-
rency and Tariff Laws Are

Denounced Severely.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. May 17. (Spe-
cial.) Sturdy reaffirmation of the Re-
publican principles of 1912 was voiced
by the Thurston County Republican
mass convention Saturday, the first po
litical convention of any party in
Washington this year.

Without a dissenting vote, the con-
vention elected 13 delegates, including
five women, to the state convention at
Tacoma June 18, and adopted a plat-
form which denounces the "present
tendency to undermine and. destroy
constitutional government as estab-
lished by the fathers."

The Democratic National Adminis-
tration has shown "uttei Incapacity
to administer the Government," theplatform asserts, "and Democratic di-
plomacy now is the derision of the
world."
' The new tariff and currency laws
struck at the vitals of prosperity, the
former paralyzing home industry and
the latter turning control of the bank-
ing system to the Democratic machine,
the convention declared.

LEWIS COUNTY DATE JUNE 17

Approximately 200 Republicans Enti-
tled to Seata at Chehalis.

CHEHALIS, Wash, May 17. (Spe-
cial.) Lewis County Republicans will
meet in convention in Chehalis Wednes-
day, June 17, to choose 19 delegates to
the state convention at Tacoma. There
will be approximately 200 entitled to
seats, one at large from each precinct
and one for" each 20 votes or major
fraction thereof cast for the Taft elec-
tors In 1912.

Mass meetings will be held in the
various precincts Saturday, June 13, to
choose local delegates to the county
convention. O. J. Albers, John T. Jones,
John A. Taylor, Peter Summersett,- - D.
W. McMurphy, F. R. May and W. P.
Miller attended the meeting today ofthe county executive committee thattook the above action.

ABERDEEN MEETING ARRANGED

Chehalis County Republicans to Con-
vene June 1.

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 17. (Spe-
cial.) The Chehalis County Republican
convention for 1914 will be held at
Aberdeen June 1.

Delegates to the county convention
will be elected on the caucus and mass
meeting plan. The primary plan has
been considered impracticable owing to
lack of fVnds. r The meeting is the first
the county committee has held- - since the1912 campaign. The committeemen de-
clare themselves confident of Repub-
lican success, this year.

Yakima Convention Set lor June 6.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., May 17.

(Snecial.) Tha Renublinnn initnii.
trak. committee met here today and
iixed June t as the date for the county
convention.

4000 PUPILS IN PARADE

LANEj COCSJTY SCHOOLS MARCH II
PAGEASfT AT EtJGEIVK.

West Springfield Captures Honors at
Rally Day Exercises Honors Are

Awarded In Spelling Contest.

EUGENE,' Or., May 17. (Special.)
Between 3000 and' 4000 school chil-
dren participated Saturday in a pageant,
parading through streets bedecked withflags and bunting. This was the crown-
ing feature of the Lane County educa-
tional "Rally day." All the schools of
the county were represented.

Among the schools in line or repre-
sented by floats were the Eugene
schools, Springfield High School, Lin-
coln School of Springfield, Creswell, Co-bur- g,

Cottage Grove, Junction City,
Marcola and Union High Schools from
Pleasant "Hill, Lorane, Crow, Elmira,
Walterville, Walker and Thurston. In
addition to these there were 50 or more
district schools.

Judges awarded prizes as follows:
First, West Springfield: second. Irv-

ing; third, divided between Mt. Vernon
and Dunn School No. 66.

Large classes of school children ed

in the spelling contest. In
the fifth grade the highest award was
made by lot. the two children leading
in the tests, spelling perfectly and re-
ceiving 100 percentage three successive
times. They were Laura Ruth andAgatha West, "of Springfield.

Those securing first prizes are as fol-
lows: Third grade, Luciene- - Norton:
District No. 90, Blachly; fourth grade,
Erma Parker, District No. 4, Eugene;
fifth grade. Laura Ruth. District No. 60.
Springfield, R. D.; sixth grade. Mary
Carney, District No. 60, Springfield,
R. D. 2; seventh grade, Aulis Anderson.
District No. 4, Eugene; eighth grade,
Ruth Tuck, District No. 4. Eugene.

Joyful Anticipation
of Motherhood

There in apt to be a latent apprehensionor distress to mar the complete Joy ofHTIWfiatfnn T

this Is quits over-
come by the advice
of so many women
to use "Mother'a
Friend." This is an
external application-designe-

to so lubri-
cate the muscles andto thus so relieve thepressure reacting on

vw, uutt 1.110natural strain upon the cords and liga-
ments is not accompanied by those severspains said to cause nausea, morning sick'
ness-an- many local distresses.Many people believe that those remedieswhich have stood the test of time, thatnave been put to every trial under thevarying conditions of ase. weight, generalhealth, etc. may be safely relied upon.
And Judging by the fact that "Mother'sFriend" has been In continual use sinceour grandmother's earlier years and Isknown throughout the United States Itmay be easily inferred that it Is some-.f- .ftbt, women gladly recommend.Mothers, Friend" is prepared only Inour own laboratory and is sold by drug- -ra''rywhero' "jL"k or bottle to-d-

and write for a special book for expectantmothers. Address Bradfleld Regulator Co
501 Lajoax JBtf. Altaata, ai

TpOR A FEW DAYS MORE, you can purchase',
the largest, most useful and most authoritative

collection of up-to-d- ate knowledge that has everbeen
issuea m one work, at prices which are out of all
proportion to the intrinsic value of its contents, and
far less than are charged for ordinary books in
the book stores.

ISIever before has it been possible to buy such a
work for so little money.

It is, in fact, such a fine book that 60,000 people who have
bought and paid for it keep telling us that it is a fine book, and
all that wejiave said it was. '

, In many cases they have acknowledged, that what they Have
learned from, it was worth more to them than it cost..

Every person of intelligence, any one --who is ambitious to get on in the world, every
head of a family all, in fact, who appreciate sound learning and who like to own well
printed and handsomely bound books should give heed to this opportunity and investigate
it before the present low prices are advanced. on May 28th.
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ook- - That "Comers" All
Hiimaii Knowledge

The man who owns a set of tltrf wonderful work ofall human knowledge the new Encyclopaedia Bri-tanni- ca

"the world put into a bojk" may be said, in a very real sense, to have a "corner" the
of mankind, for if every other set of this, work were destroyed it would be possible for him to

the human story from its 30,000 pages and 44,000,000 words of text.

UNLESS YOU ACT AT ONCE
You run the risk of missing the last chance to get an indispensab.le book at a
price which "is only possible because of the exceptional circumstances of its
publication. You may, or may not, decide to buy now. But if you do buy, it
will be at a substantial saving and you will have the added satisfaction of
acquiring a thoroughly good book at a price which is really great bargain.

On May 28th the present price will b3 advanced in all bindings.

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF CLASSIFIED KNOWLEDGE

.16
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Sixty-Seve- n Kinds of Books" All in One Book of 30,024 Pages
Universal Question-Answere- r.

Complete World History.
Library of American History and Politics.
Hand-boo- k of International Biography.
Complete and te Atlas.
Gazetteer.
Hand-boo- k of Manufactures and Com

merce.
A Children's Library of Entertaining Infor-

mation, v

A Dictionary of Technical Terms or Un-
usual Words.

A Library of Agriculture.
A Hand-boo- k of Medicine and Surgery.
An International Guide to Literature.
An Authoritative Dictionary of Dates.
An Exhaustive Library of Religion.
A Collection of Instructive and Original

Pictures.
An Inexhaustible. Digest of Facts for Law- -

"yers.
An Illustrated Hand-boo- k for the Home-Make- r.

An Illustrated Hand-boo- k of Railroads, Ships
and Transportation. '

A Hand-boo- k of Music, Singing, Opera and
Dancing.

A Practical Library for Mechanics.
A Library of Information on Questions of

the Day.
A Complete Library for Practical Fanners.
A Practical Guide-boo- k to Home and For-

eign Travel. '
A Library for Twentieth Century Women.
The Best Hand-boo- k of ' Bible Study and

Theology. ' '

A Guide to Literary Style for Authors and
Journalists.

A Complete Hand-boo- k of Electricity.
A Hand-boo- k of Explained Statistics. '

A Hand-boo- k, of Gardening and Horticul-
ture, v

A Useful Library for Merchants.
A Forecast of the Future.
A Fact-boo- k for Physicians and Surgeons.

of the one
and and

of

It is easy to buy the
book you can and

quality, too, so that there is no com
paring it with you could buy.-Yo- u

can pay as little as $5 down and make the
in way you like.

It is easy to house a book, printed on
India paper, so that its words are
contained in less "than two cubic of space,
only 31 inches of shef room.

the

For the of
chasers or sets of the
work in various at

you can your or learn
furtherv of prices,

etc., before the sale is

33 Orator's, Conversationalist's and Letter- -
Writer's

34 A Library of Sports, Games and Pastimes.
35 An Book for Real Estate Men.
36 A Hand-boo- k of Food Products.
37 A Register of Recent Events and
38 An te of the Sciences.
39 A Fact-boo- k for Binders and

.
40 A Hand-boo- k for Fiction Lovers.
41 A Fact-boo- k for
42 A of Jewelry and Precious

Stones.
43 A Library of Political and Social Science. -
44 A of Parlor Entertainments.
45 A Fact-boo- k for Builders and

46" A Library for College Students.
47 A Useful Book to All Parents.
48 A Library of Mines Mining.
49 A Library for Hunters and .

50 A Manual of Banking and Finance.
51 A of Manners Customs.
52 A Library for
53 An Fact-boo- k for Country

Dwellers. ,x
54 A V. .
55 An Library.
56 A Critical Guide to Poetry.
57 A Key to the Classics.
58 A Library of Fine Arts
59 A Library' for Teachers and' Pupils.
60 A Library of and
61 A Fact-boo- k of Mental

62 A of Novel for Earning
Money.

63 A of Law.
64 A Critical Guide to the World's

65 An Ideal Library for School Teachers.
"66 A Library for Catholics. -
67 A Library of and Naval" History

Science.

The New Encyclopaedia Britannica
29 articles, 44,000,000 words text, great work of humanknowledge, superceding displacing all other all other

' - works "

"Ideal" Encyclopaedia because v

counting quantity alone,
cheapest purchase, counting

cheap
anything else

remaining payments nearly any
compact

44,000,000
feet

NEWEST, AUTHORITATIVE, PRACTICAL
Beyond Comparison, Investment

Come and See The Britannica
Exhibit

convenience
complete

bindings are

order
particulars payments,

bookcases, closed.

The
Treasury.

Instructive

Progress.
Hand-boo- k

Printers, Paper
Makers.

Engineers.
Hand-boo- k

Hand-boo- k

Contractors,
Architects.
Working

and
Fishermen.

Hand-boo- k and
Decorators and

Inexhaustible

Library.
Insurance

and Architecture.
Sunday-Scho- ol

Exploration Adventure.
Trustworthy Phe-

nomena.
Hand-boo- k

Hand-boo- k

Humorous
Literature.

Military
and

Volumes 41,000
editions

reference.
The

It is easy to handle each volume, though it con-
tains as much letter press as 15 ordinary books,
is only an inch thick, weighs a little more than

- a .couple of monthly and may be held
comfortably in one hand.

It is easy to consult to get a quick answer to any' question an elaborate index gives you the
exact of every item you want.

It is easy to read for study or being
interestingly and attractively written by mas-
ters of styleT"- -

Ana also THE MOST MOST
And Best for Small Sums . .

Portland pur.
inquirers

shown

where register

Designers.

Temperance

Ideas

magazines

whereabas
amusement,

to to

All in ,20
,1 his pamphlet tells you what the Britannica I

is, for nobody lik.es to buy a in a poke;
and tells you from 67 of view
this book is from any other book I

written. Why is more valuable, more
useful, more instructive, mora indispensable I Name.
than any why, no matter what
other books you may you ought to have it,
in common with some 60)00 other persons who
navo ajreaay Dougnt rested it ana are using Residence,

with the satisfaction. .

T rf

40.000 article's, "44.000,"-00-0

words text.

F

PhllllCU UII 1 ITU II. ' i I H" .
Each volume one inch thick. '

on

Your Last Chance
to profit by the present
lowprices depends upon
immediate action on
part. ;The complete set
will be sent you promptly
upon receipt of

$5.00 Down
The balance you . can

pay in practically any way
you like in 12, 8 or 4
months, or in cash, or at
the rate of $5.00 a month.

Only a Few Days
Are Now Left

- On May 28th, 'in accord-
ance with our published
announcement, prices for
this work will be

Present LowPrices 1

have been possible only
because the demand has
called for many thousands
of sets more than 60,000
up to the present mak-
ing possible large savings
in the purchase of paper,
leather and, other .mate-
rials, as well as in the
printing.

1000 Sets a Week
are being delivered to new
subscribers, arid our daily
orders have been more
than . doubled within 30
davs.

16 Printing Presses
have befcn busy for two
years running off the new
Britanica and. it has been
necessary to provide for
another 5000 sets to
the demand.

After May 28th
the work will only be
printed in small lots, so
that the cost of manufac-
ture will be much higher,
and higher prices will

have to be asked of
all purchasers.

ToxHelp You Decide Ask Us Mail Application for "67 Kinds of Books J

67 Kinds of Book, One Big West 32d Street New york
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Book

.Sendee by mail your new pamphlet. "67
Kinds of Books." with' description of tho 11th
Edition of the Kncyclopaedia Britannica andparticulars of present prices, bindings, de-
ferred payments, bookcases, etc.

Profession or Business.
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